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dept. Bummer and winter, as close to the a WFnniiii ill,water as he could get. Ana wiwn ne
wan- - neither working nor' sleeping- - lie
could be found gating oo over the Kill

-- OiJANGEOF
HEW iYORfc where to gin ana Her : protner nsa

' 'drowned. .
The only pleasure that "Old Ripley" OWIIlIliiever permitted himself he indulged in

.whenever he was able to acrape upVATERFRONT enongh money to hire a boat for an hour
or two, or 'was. successful lit pleading
wtth soma pf his acquaintances for the
loan f one. ' -

Then ha would pull out Into the Km I 'v '.- -. 1,?UV.rv.,r --v - . Xi Iand furiously, row u and down until Recollections of an Oldworn out. when he would leisurely makePat' DonbvanlWho Won the land and slink off to- - the nearest
saloon, his unout hair and long bristling Southern Bel ebeard flat-Ins- - out In sll directions.and Lost a Fortune. "Old Ripley's" end was in Keeping with
his life. He rolled off the wharf on
which ha was sleeping one summers
nla-ht-. They picked up his body several
davs later over on the opposite shore, . i t Ulc

n r.,.,,. ,r,, CrA and the. old man's rlv.r-fro- nt acquaint- - rriVil 01 UC WlBCWUi
Vw vuiu.iw u v lances, who were conversant with his ro the

Stories Aboat All
Cava cade Journey of

Bridal Frecession.
mance, vowed that the body went ashore
at the Place where his sweetheart was

. -
making for when her boat oapsiseo.of Them.

There Is a river man In Pittsburg who
has been waiting for half of man's al-

lotted SDan of years to be drowned In

Deinnin tomorrow morning we will inaugurate , a sale of .

Extension Tables and they will be sold at a price that
should interest the thrifty women. 7 .tC? Jt? , j&

The' Extension Tables we refer to are highly polished oaR.
good size, and are sold elsewhere for $3.QO. OUR PRICE

itnw did ' rich neoDle' marry In yourtha Ohio. Be believes Implicitly that ne
win not. cannot, dta any other way. His(Journal Special Service.) time?" asked a youngwoman of a stately

woman who is a grandmotner, wno, uhreason for a la belief' he states in a matNEW YORK. May 1. Pat Donovan's
life is typical of many that have been

ct way: herself was a guest at a recent notea
wedding. Aild the grandmother, wholived along the water front or many "The men of my family have been
comes from Virglnla,'told this tory:river men ever since they settled here In

the latter nart of the 1Mb century. Your grandfather was tne ' rtcnes.1'njt Donovan may be Sound seven days
' In the week at the end of a Tot ten wharf

Jutting out from 8taten Island Into New
young man in the county, and I had aThey've air loved ths water; they've all
fortune of roy own. The day of our mar-
riage he came on horseback to my home.1 ork Bay. near the little railroad station

He was attended by his young irienas.at New Brighton. He. wears a sou'wester
over his gritsled, aare-wo- rn face, and he

lived by It, and they've all died in it.
"My great-grandfath- er and one of his

sons sank with a raft off Cincinnati. My
grandfather was drowned, along with his
wife and two daughters, la an explosion
oil the Monongahela, as the boat was

Each of whom rode a white horse. They
wore high white hats, whits silk kneela always ready to ferry all who venture

on the pier across the arm of the bay breeches and white silk hosiery. Their
hiwi mmr adorned with greet buckles.about entering the Ohio.to the factory-Une- d , Jersey snore,

rood mil awav. ' They came up the long lane.vnicn lea"I saw my father knocked senseless
Moat of his Dassenrers are workers In to the great lawn lh front of my home

the factories, who have their homes in and their coming was quite iwe a
Daaeant This cavalcade was followed

off a coal barge during a fight, and he
never rose above the Ohio's surface.
Three years Ago my brother and a cousin
were capsized during a storm a piece

btaten Island beyond the pall or smone.
. Ones in a good while, stranger picks by a large number of slaves, the property

of your grandfather. . They were also
mounted; there wss one slave for each of

his way along the wharf and lowers him
eelf Into one of the aged ferryman's down the river, and their bodies were

found a week later.
boats. '.';'.--,."- , vnnr rrandftither's friends.New; I'm - only one of my family

When vour grandfather reached theleft, and 4he Ohio Is waiting for me. It
entrance to the lawn he dismounted and

. A minute "or two later ths boat glides
past the wreck of what
npparently was one a fine craft of some
sort. Then, as the stranger looks with

While you are looking at the extension tables you might also take a glance at thewill get me some day lust as sure as i m
talking to. you; and then, maybe. It'll be was met by my father. As each attend

ant dismounted he was presentea oycontented.1
your grandfather to my father, ana tne"Why don't I leave the river? I can t.curiosity at toe heavlly-ruste- a macnin-tr- y,

the remnants of a gilded cabin, and
the crumbling pilothouse, Pat Donovan
shift1 his" tobacco and anticipates his

procession moved up the great walk to
the wide Dortlco of our home. ThereIt's got Its hold on ma And what good

would it do if I did try something else?
I'd come back to the river some .day. be OAEC BEDROOM SUITScause I couldn't stay away, and then i apassenger's question. .

'
.

'.' All X MmA Xaf. be no better off.'
? "That. he says. --"With gnltf-cheerf- 'No; the river Is bound to taice me
ness, is what la left of my fortune. when it wants ma it knows that, and I

! "Tes. sir," he continues, .after letting
the boat drift close nip to ana past know It. .But I'm not letting that spoil

my good times.
1 figure It out that we've all got to die

In some way or another, and mine will be
the wreck and then resuming the oars.

they were seated and served with such
refreshments ss all Southern gentlemen
dispense to their guests.

"Their attendants were conducted 'to
various apartments to make ready for
the event of the day. When your grand-
father had been cared for by his special
servant he descended Into the great fam-1- 1

y room and paid bis most distinguished
respects to my mother, who, at that mo-
ment, both by reason of her stateliness
and splendor would have been a notice-
able personable at any court function.

"After this brief Interview my mother
withdrew and came to me In my cham-
ber. She was accompanied by my father.

"there's the remains of 40 years'. work.
They have the swell fronts and are the kind the ladies like so well.
Thoughtful consideration should be given to your house furnishings they are
not bought for a day or a season, but to be used for years. P

and here I am, a Man 'of 78 odd. doing the by going In the way my father did, ana
ante thing I did when I started out his father's father before mm."

The averaas longshoreman is not re
garded as k man who would have mucn
romance in his Ufa but a certain long
shoreman in Philadelphia has had varied
adventures an over tne worm. i hey bestowed upon me their most affec.

tlonate attention. Then the minister,Bv his own admissions he has served
Comfort and economy counsel you to consider, only the dependable kind and from a store where quality

counts Us the first thing to be considered. Such a store is JENNING'S. Let us get better acquainted with you.In tha British Army, has seen fighting in
South American revolutions, has cam- -

the bishop of the state; came In and laid
his hands upon me as be had done when
I was confirmed ,by him," and as I knelt
before him he gave, me his blessing.nairned with the French in Africa, and

knows something of German army life.
"My bridesmaids were then admittedHis statements are backed up by his

setting: whafs sunk, back of you, sir.
"Look behlad you and sea what I used

to own. ' Just about mile of the water
front near the railroad station. Guess
I was worth.pretty close, to half a mil-
lion at one time,, all made by working
night and day along hero from the day
X landed from Ireland until It years, ago.

"Tea, air, I started out ferrying as a
youngster right here where I'm ferrying
you across now That was years ago.
Been ferrying ever since, too, but not In a

. rowboat all that time. No, slr-re- e. I've
taken 'em over in as fine a steam craft

. as aver carried passengers in New Tork
Bay.- - . And .that's why I'm. rowing 'em
across today.

.
- "Tell you how It was. Fifteen years
ago I got tired seeing my men rowing
passengers over and I thought of ths
property I'd managed to get hold of with
any savings from year to year.

: , "I calculated I had several . hundred
thousand dollars In real estate and build

knowledge of foreign military manners
and his ability to speak nail a aoien
languages. And two long scars that

and after each had kissed my hand all
withdrew. ' My brothers and sisters then
came in and we had a little reunion.
Then came my maid, my old black mam-
my 'and her husband, the latter a ven-
erable hostler.

disfigure-M- s face, and look ss If they
were mads bf swords, furnish further
evidence of ths good faith of his words.

They bowed before roe, as slaves In ;' : - ; Cr
1.1. '. - .1 .,' .

Though a longshoreman, witn a aany
wan 'of something under tz, he Uvea, those days were accustomed to do' be-

fore white people, and in leaving me THE 4-ST- ORY RED BLOCKnot IK one of the waterfront, boarding
those dear old black people wept as if
thev never 'expected to see me again.

172-17- 4 FIRST STREET PORTLAND, OREGONThen came the other slaves of the planta- - '

houses that his fellow workers haunt,
butln a,secondrata hotel in the cen-

tral part of the city, where the rates for
rooms alone equal his earnings. He has
been .stajtnr there for 10 years, and

lngs on it, and so I said to myself: 'Pat, tlon In couples In genuflexion. The dis
carded wardrobes of the family Were seenI reckon you've got enough money to

, take your customers across in a decent In that procession.whenever he pays his bill It is by check.
boaxv And I cave orders, xor. a steam "Then I was left alone for a fewThe first time that he offered a check It' ferryboat to be built. minutes all alone. In that time I bowedwas Dolltelr .refused. . .

devoutly,' and In that attitude my father"If yon are afraid of It," smiled the: "She was as line a craft as ever
ploughed her way through tha Bay
white sides, gold paint, and looking

came in and found me. I arose and he Portland Riding Club.man. "Just call up the Ban ana asK
conducted me to the great salon below. 1 IISLIGHT WORKS

FOR ASHLAND

FIREBUG'S WORK
NOTICED IN THE

The ceremony or my marriage- - was
much the same as that observed, today,
Our church has not deviated from Its
ceremonials in such ..affairs, however it
may have been tempted to change some
of Its rubrics. mi to m(journal Specjaf, Service.)

. ASHLAND, May i l.The Siskiyou
Light Power Company has bought out

"A wedding breakfast followed. There

them about me.'-- ' - .

. The clerk did so, and this was the re-

ply he got: v
'

Certainly, It's all right He's good
for many- - timet that sum any day."

But who the man Is, or where he has
made his money, or why he persists in
working as a longshoreman, no one can
satisfactorily aay. Those who knew as
much as this of his history believe him
to be an Englishman, with blooded fam-
ily ties. But that is only guess work, as
are also ' their conjecture about his
wealth.' 1. f. - .

And for bis .apparent relish for the

(Journal Special Service.)
ALBANY, May 1. An attempt to

burn the residence of Mrs. Dana Bur-mest-

occupied by Mrs. Minnie Munk- -

glasses In cabins, and a pilot, house with
hard wood work and brass trimmings.

,. Lord, I was proud of. herso stuck up
proud that I took her across myself the
first week, and she behaved like ths trim

; little lady she was.
Didn't Uka. Work. .

"Then, one day I didn't feel like work-
ing, and I turned her over to . a hired
pilot and damn me, sir, she burned to
.the water's edge that same day. '
; "Discouraged T A boatman never stops
pulling in a squall. I was In love with
the Mary O'Donnel, and I made up my

was no music before or after the cere'
monial. After the breakfast I was con the Ashland' Electrlo Light & Power

Company. The Siskiyou Company alongducted to my mother's old family room ers of the public schools, caused, con- -
and there under her direction my wed xiderable excitement Wednesday ever,with the Ashland power plant' securesding gown was changed to a riding lng and a great deal of comment since.the franchise for lighting that lty.habit About 8:20 o'clock, or a little later.Largest Monthly Collec- - jAs I passed out your grandfather met The Ashland company. Is capitalized at edncsday evening A. S. Hart was re eiihii..wii,wi'Ti- rnai.wiiiiiwwt-.rr- 4'i.Mii aimme and conducted me to the old stilerough work of a longshoreman they have The beat sudlcal authorities are saasliturning to his home and passing, themind to bring her op from tha grave,

which I did. though it cost me another block at the entrance of the lawn. It tion on Record
135,000. fully .paid upl and It Is under-
stood that the California company takes
the entire issue of Its stock- at a con

1b reeomnwBdlnf horseback tiding for sooums.
luu and kindred comulalnta. PartleuUrlv la326,000 mortgage on my property." was covered with honeysuckle. Beside it

no explanation except that which the
man himself gives: ..

"1 love the waterfront and so I work
on it" t , .

Pat Donovan spat reflectively over ths stood the most beautiful animal that
boat's side.'..- - ', ',:. money and a thorough knowledge of

blooded stock could procure.'
siderable premium over. Its face value,
bringing the total consideration of this
Important leul to over ,126,000. -

'

"Sam old story she, burned a second
time, two months later. But her bones
are not back yonder. They belong to

The saddle was of -- white silk; the
outfit was enpni'lsoned fit for a queen. The agreement for the. sale does not

this mod of xorciM bauaflrial oa tats WMt
Coast, where Um patloat.caa eajoy tM pore
opn sir, Inaato Nstare's osose sad tae mis-au- a

fracrane. of pin. or, cedar sad botstock.
It Is Safe to n; that there Is DO onatry os
earth where horabaek rldlag Is ante h Its1""
fal ttaas Is Ongoa.

PORTLAND RIDINO CLUB, '

W. O. MOWV, Kaaaaw.
tM EWveath St. Vhose, Kala IM.

addle hanM aaloarriajw. Kars saught

Mary O Donnell. the third, and aha went My black mammy s old husband wss provide for the taking over of the busi-
ness of the Ashland company before Sep' like the others. the hostler. I do not know which seemed

Chief Ccrk George G, Brown Taros

.
Over Funds to the State

Ireasurer.

. Tha Zaiser Seldom la Plata Clothes.
Few Germana have seen the Kaiser

in plain clothes. Yet he does wear them
sometimes,'" but only, when it is abso-
lutely necessary, for he prefers uniform,
even at home. The time he is In mufti In
Berlin is when" "he goes to his tennis
court He then wears a white flannel
suit, but lout of doors covers It with a
military cloak. When he la In England,

tember 1, with final payments six months
later on, March 1, so that' there will .be
no change whatever In the management

Tea. air. those boats burned up under
my very feet in less than Ave years, and
that s why I lost my "nerve for a while
and then lost what property I had left

to be the proudest, that old slave or the
beautiful horse-whic- awaited ray com-
ing. ' --

"The attendants whom I had watched
a short time before stood uncovered

resldenco of K, M. French, avium he dis-
covered fire. Inside of the Munkera'
home. As he reached the front gate Mrs.
Munkers was at the .door and told him
that the house was .on fire, that she had
tried to give the alarm. The alarm was
not given on the bell until 8:30. ' in the
meantime a ftre over the sill between
the parlor and sitting room under the
portieres, set In some paper and rub-
bish, was extinguished.. Then another
fire was discovered In the. sitting room
next under the bookcase in some paper
and rubbish. This was extinguished.
Ooing further back the woodbox In the
kitchen was found In, flames and wa4
thrown out doors. Back of this in the
pantry, with the door closed,, was a
smouldering fire in some. more rubbish,
easily extinguished. Another fire was
discovered in a sideboard closed too
much for the flames to make more than
smoke. A still further fire was found

of the company before September 1.sifter clearing off the mortgages.
The California company has its power' "Doesn't pay to lose your nerve, floes while your grandfather lifted-m- e Into

the saddle as lightly as if I had been station on Fall Creek ' nearly Installed.ltT well, I got mine back after a time. this It is estimated will develop 3,000and set about rowing across here as I'd (Journal Special Service.)
SALEM. May 1. Chief Clerk Oeorare

however, mufti is the rule. This is
also (the only time that anybody has ever
seen the Kaiser in a'djnner Jacket or a
black dress eoat;' c; w .

the Kaiser ordered all 'Ms

' done before I could rub two quarters to
.. ret her, and here I am, still at It

. wish for my fortune back?"

horse power. It also owns a strip of
two miles along- - the Klamath River, one
mile distant from the. Fall Creek sta

(S. Brown, of the State Land Board, yes-
terday made a payment of the moneys

:. The steel-gra- y eyes twinkled. "Can't say tion, xyhere 20,000 horse , power, It 1 i collected during the month of April ' to
estimated, 'can be developed from the
waters of the Klamath River, which In

plain clothes from England, .brown and
light grayH)el4g his favorite colors, but
now he orders everything In Berlin and
Potsdam, mostly s latter place.
London Express. t 'j-'- '

short distance, at this point.' have
fall of 100 feet. The work of stringing i upstairs, smouldering,, and under the
the heavy copper wires r for the trans
mission of the electric 'current across stairway considerable kerosene, ' which

though had not been fired. Seven places
In all. n 'part, of them kerisone had

a feather. He was in his saddle a mo-
ment later, and then his friends mounted
with the precision of trained cavalry.
The bridal procession began Its Jour-
ney.

"It was several miles to the home of
your grandfather. That Journey came as

.near being triumphal fca any of which 1
ever dreamed., It was a holiday all
along the course. The, road was lined
by slaves, most of whom were dressed
1n white, and as we passed they bent to
the earth, which was scattered .with
flowers. - -- ..;.

"When we reached the entrance to the
great lawn in front of your grandfath-
er's house he lifted me from my sad-
dle and, taking me by the hand, he! led
me In the courtliest manner up a path
literally covered with flowers to the
lintel of his house, which had welcomed
other brides for several generations. , At
the entrance of the house your grand-
father handed me the keys to the same.

State Treasurer C. a Moore. The money
so paid' over was received on account of
the several funds as shown In the fol-
lowing:'
Common School Fund, prlnci- -
- pal, payments on certificates

and cash sales of school
land ..... ....... $32,730.47

Common School Fund, princi-
pal, payments on sales of

.

lands i acquired by deed or
foreclosure....'. '. .. 2,106.06

Common School Fund, princi

ins tsiBKiyuu Muuniams 10 .'isniunu ana
the Rogue River Vallejrvwili. begin at an
early date. The distance from the Fall

GERMAN AGRICULTURISTS.

(Journal Special Service.)
NEW YORK. May 1. Forty-si- x Ger

' been saturated, All the back doors were
j locked and the windows closed, permit- -
ting at n,U,, or. the house would
have been' burned. ' -

Creek station to Ashland in a direct line

. I ever did. Ain't I doing what I did
when I had the Mary O'Donnells taking
em across?.

"Doing something was my best pleas-
ure then, and doing something gives me
my best times now. Besides, aint I rot

' the memory of the days when I had
plenty of money and when ' folks called
me "Mr. Donovan,' and not plain Pat?-

' " "just to think of those fine times, when
Tm amoklng my. pipe of nights, and to
know that I've tasted of 'em, is enough
to keep me feeling happy now.

? , Then there's the bones of the last
iMary CDonnell back there. Why, every
. time I row past 'em I laugh at ths
thought of myself strutting- 'round in a
uniformed soaring the passengers half

:to das with my Importance. Yea, sir.
i "Why should I feel gloomy? Ain't I

is not mucn more than ,49. miles, Dut It
la Hkely that the wires-wil- l be taken viaman agriculturalists will arrive In New

York tomorrow. They will cross the Klaniathon and Hornbrook to, serve
those and intermediate points on bothcontinent and make a trip of 10,000 miles

to study methods 'of farming and stock-raisin- g.

Among-the- will, be feudal
DATTOIff KamSWAJUl OOa

Corner mrst and Taylor, Vortlsnd, OrIdes of tho SiHklyous,., which will make pal, sales of tide lands. . . . . ,
Common School Fund, inter-

est,, payments on certificates

6S.08

3,963.88
the distance of transmission considerland barons, scientists in ' the govern-

ment .service and" students of agricul ably further. ;'.". -
Common School Fund, Interest,The Siskiyou company gives ther as

I
. Two oil pictures hfttt.bejen taken- - down

' and were against the .wall of tho parlor,
one of the wires-o- f the telephone had
been pulled out, ' the- clothes on he
downstairs bed were off the bed In a
pile, in the barn- - was found a basket of

I china ware. each - piece ; wrapped !n
j paper and a box of brlcabrao, a. valu-

able, rug, sofa pillows and a few other
things, l

i The residence was placed In charge of
' Chief of PpliceMcClaln this morning

end the case is being thoroughly inves

ture surance to the Ashland people that theyJ. I, BohUHx of the United States De
rents and payments on sales
of lands acquired t by deed
or foreclosure ...... .......

"After a rest from the Journey I was
prepared for the banquet. None I have wm make a rate on power current low F.W.BALTES&C4X2,413.38enough to permit manufacturing enterseen equalled It. What a splendid recol-
lection it is! The dance which followed University Fund, principal.prises to be carried on profltably-l- that
no one ever attempted to describe. The payments on certificates and

cash sales of school lands . . 19.16flower and chivalry of the Old Dominion
cuy. enouHi ABniana DC noie to get
plenty of cheap powerMt will give that
town a big boom. "... '. University Fund, Interest, paywere there. The plantation was a great. tigated, ,ments on certificates 6.21swelling volume or melody. I never

partment of Agriculture Is here to meet
the Visitors and two special cars are
ready to take them on their long tour.
They will travel by a southern route to
California, up the Pacific Coast and re-
turn to the Atlantic through the north-
ern tier of states. The trip has been
arranged to enable the visitors to In-

spect the great, wheat regions of the
West, the orchards Of the" North, the
stock farms of the South and West, and
the packing houses of Kansas City and
Chicago. Tha tour Will occupy nearly
two months. .i'W'y .

Agricultural College Fund,knew when It ceased. ,,.
GYPSIES AT SALEM.''The next .day a glorious one there

Printers
.Second and Oak Streets

. BOTIT PHONES :

was a fox chase. A dinner followed which
principal, payments on certi-
ficates and cash sales of
school lands . ' . . . . ...lasted far into the night. And again 4,440.68

rowing "em across just the same?"
? :vl frN "Old mipTy.".

v'i "Old Ripley" was another Staten Island
waterfront man with a history and a for-
tune. 'He had the blue' blood, besides, for
he was descended ' from one of the old
Huguenot families that" settled on the
island in. the young years of America
a ffljnHyof noble lineage.

He was the last of his family, because,
he said, "love of the water keeps me
from all other Joves." But it is told On
the Island by those who- knew "Old
Ripley"- that his love of the water was
inspired by an unconquerable desire to
be near the place where the betrothed of
his young manhood lost her life while
attempting to cross the Arthur Kill dur-
ing a squall.

; From that day "Old Ripley" neglected
his business in New Tork and took to
hanging around the wharf of the little
suburb Where his fiancee had embarked

the plantation was enwrapped Agricultural College Fund,. In
suon as one nears no where ejse on this terest,1 payments on

(Journal ' :Special 'Service,) --

SALEM, May band of gypsies
that has made the residents of North
Salem uncomfortable1 for" the past thres
or four days was yesterday" ordered away

.earth. And the next -- day there was a
fete champetre In , the evening. a ball

137.40
480.00Swamp Land Fund

ENTERTAIN TONIGHT.

Tpnlght is tho "good time" for the "T.
L. S." of St. Mary's Church, Alblna, who
give another, of,' those enjoyable whist
parties and socials In their hall on Wil-
liams and Stanton streets, to Which all
are cordially Invited to attend. ' '

The members and, their friends are
anticipating a most enjoyable evening.

"New good digestion waits-o- appe-
tite, and health on both.".' If it doesn't,try Burdock's Blood Bitters.

to the knights and the court of beauty
T6U1 ...... I46.640.ie

and arter parading the, principal streets
like a Fourth of July - procession the
unkempt and unwashed " aggregation

, SMALL BOY BURL
.IM.

""(Journal 8peciaJ Service.)
SAtEMrMay Steiner, a'4nd

crossed the river into Polk County and
started on the way 'south. - gang

This is the largest sum ever collect-
ed Ky the State Land Office during the
montn of April, and there have' been
very few months in tha history of the
department when the receipts exceeded
those of the. month just closed..

aged 15 years, driver .of a butcher's de-
livery wagon, had the misfortune yes-
terday afternoon to fall on a nail, the

tneir queens.
"The day after there was a reception to

my father and mother and both brothers
and sisters, who came on horseback over
the route of the bridal ' party. At the
close of ths week there was a gathering
of the lavaof both plantations, songs
in the" cabins, walks about the grounds
and a distribution of gifts. '

"That is how the rich people married
in my time, my child, in that blessed
state which we call the 'Old Dominion."

- m '" 6 f

made itself obnoxious to all they "came
In contact with while here, ' but their
depredations did not'-amou- to Very
much;- - as the officers' - guarded .. .them
closely while here. Salem; people - are

iron penetrating the tight kneecap about
half an Inch.'. A physician believes that
Ihe Injury will not disable the lad per-
manently, but It will be some little time

Heairy Weinhard
' Proprieto of The .!

City Brewery
Largest anel Most Complste
Brewery ta the Northwett

Bottled Beer a Specialty
'Telephooes No. T2. Offioe 13th a4Barnside Streets, PortUavd, Or. v -

F; Dresser & Co.
to her death. His friends, unable to make
htm forget, desisted after, awhile, , and
then "Old Ripley" swiftly sank to the
level la which he stayed for nearly 30
years. -- .; ,

He did odd Jobs to keep body and sonltogether, but always near the water. He

congratulating themselves on being rid
of. the band. "

before he will recover the use of his
limb. . " ',' "

,.

FOR CUSTODY OF A SON. '..

. Clara 'Whitman, divorced wife of Dr.
A H. Whitman, Is defending the habeas
corpus proceedings Instituted by he for-
mer husband who seeks possession and
custody of their . son Ern-
est.' Mrs. Whitman claims that the fath-
er did not keep his agreement and take

GOVERNMENT AGENT "ARRIYES
. PORTLAND'S

GREATEST GROCERY
W Cater 4o Those Who" De-- :

mane the Best. Both phones 22Z

NO SCAB IN UMATILLA

, (Joaial Special .Service.) . f
PENDLETON. Ore., May L Stock In-

spector Bean of Umatilla County states
there Is not a case of Scab now existing
In the county among sheep. There is

(Journal Special vflerVlce.) . V 5 f
ECHO, Ore., May 1 John T. WhlJitler,OttEMMN who Is to take charare'of the geological

care, of the boy, who has been livinsurvey-tha- t has been in progress in this
vicinity for the past threo months by'v-'- " withher for the past five or six years.

She alleges that the father is amply ableKING OF ALU BOTTLED BEER METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO,
T PRINTERSto aunnnrt the. nhlld. The man la con. CORNER" SEVENTH AND

WASHINGTON STREETS

some mange among horses in tome neigh-
borhoods owing to the proximity of the
reservation,' where . there".'? ;lwayi
mangy horses.' " "

,

tne leoerai govern Bioet,' has . arrived- - to
begin operaUona He will put vto work
two crews of men oiupermanant work laa few daya , . a. ... ...

VJJ2yy!Ei Mayas-.- ) Co p u ,i. v - inued in Judge Cleland's department of
tlM Clroult Court until Monday. - '

'L.


